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NEW GERMAN CHANCELLOR SAYS
WAR WAS E0RŒD UPON THEM

Markets of the World FROM SUNSET COASTGERMAN PICKED TROOPS MOWN
DOWN IN ASSAULTS ON FRENCH

—

BremOstnffe
Toronto. July 24—Manitoba wheat— 

No. 1 Northern. $2,681; No. 2 Northern. 
$2,601, nominal, track Day porta.

Manitoba oat»—No. 2 C.W.. 821c. track
American corn—No. 8 yellow, $2.08, 

nominal, track Toronto.
Ontario oats—No official quotations.
Ontario wheat—No. 2 Winter, per car 

lot. $2.46 to $2.60; No. 8. $2.43 to $2.48, 
according to freights outside.

Peas—-No. 2 nominal, according to 
freights outside.

Barley—Malting, nominal, according 
to freights outside.

Rye—No. 2. nominal, according to 
freights outside.

Manitoba flour—FI 
bags, $12.90; secon
bags, $12.40; strong b
bags. $12.00

Ontario flour—Winter, according to 
sample. $10.66 to $10.66. In bags, track, 
Toronto, prompt shipment.

Mlllfeed—Car lots delivered Montreal 
freights, bags included—Bran, per ton, 
$86; shorts, per ton. $40 to,$4i; mid
dlings, per ton, $44 to $46; good feed 
flour, per bag. $3.26. ... .

Hay—Extra No. 2. per ton $12.00 to 
$12.60; mixed, per ton, $9 to $11. track 
Toronto.

lots, per ton. $8.60 to $9,

WHAT THE WESTERN PEOPLE 
ARE DOING.

Dr. Michaelis in His Inaugural Address to the Reichstag Declared 
That Submarine Campaign is a Lawful Measure.

In Northern Belgium the British Engage in Artillery Duels 
With Enemy. Progress of the Orest West Toli 

In s Few Pointed 
Paragraphe.

Midnight sun excursions are now be
ing planned to the Yukon from British 
Columbia ports.

The Fraser River is now gradually 
dropping and apparently all danger 
from high water is past

At Victoria, Mayor Todd has intro
duced a motion to stop meat trading on 
Saturday afternoons.

At Victoria, it has been decided by 
the executive council to remove the 
Government buildings from Hazelton 
to Smithers.

Hon. William Sloan has invited the 
coal operators to attend a conference 
at Victoria to discuss the coal situa
tion in the province.

Government tug Point Hope crashed 
into the Esquimalt and Nanaimo 
bridge, partly destroying the bridge 
and its own smokestack.

A motor boat has been presented to 
Sergt. Robert Quin, Harrop, a return
ed soldier, to assist him in the work of 
tending lights on Kootenay Lake.

Thomas D. Patterson, of Vancouver,
has been appointed fishery overseer Items From Provinces Where Many 
for duty on the Fraser River, and Dr. Ontario Boys ond Girls Are
Harry W. Weith, of Enderby, coroner. Living.

An assertion that they are ready to
meet all demands of the home mar- Calgary coal mines are now running 
ket, is made by representatives of the full blast.
Vancouver Island coal producing con- R. R. Scott is the new chairman of 
cerns. the Municipal Hospital Commission in

British Columbia salmon canners Winnipeg* 
will again urge their request that the Miss Katharine Stinson, an Ameri- 
Government prohibit the export of can aviatrix, has been flying at the ex- 
Fraser River salmon for canning on hibition in Calgary. ,
Puget Sound. June building permits in Calgary

Pte. F. R. Mander, a former resident amounted to $101,300. 
of Clayburn, senior stretcher-bearer Wheat in the district northwest of 
for his battalion, a Western unit, has Moose Jaw is' 27 inches high, 
had conferred upon him the military The Home Economics Society held 
medal for conspicuous bravery on the a convention recently at Boissevain, 
battlefield. . Man.

At the meeting of the B. C. Manu-1 Edmonton made $810 in license fees 
facturera’ Association it was decided out of recent circus and side-shows in
appropriate ^ aunT of l°™îa£ \“t*"number of peop.e attending the «„» a Shower of Machine Gun Bullet, 

three representatives of British Col- ( annual exhibition at Calgary was 110,- Looked to an Aviator,
umbia in Ottawa to look after the ( 028, which is the largest in its history. jt w;u be easily understood, writes
securing of munitions and shipbuilding i Hundreds of panes of glass were jyjr c. G. Grey in Tales of the Flying
contracts. |broken and much garden stuff cut to Services, that before a bullet that has

When the main dyke on Nicomen j pieces by a cloudburst at Grenfell, been shot straight upward begins to
Island gave way for a quarter of a Sask. ! fall there must be a point where it
mile of its length and flooded 260 About 1,000 local troops from the stands dead still, and that for the last 
acres, the only thing that saved the various barracks belonging to the j pavt 0f its upward path it travels very 
whole island from being submerged Winnipeg garrison are under canvas slowly. One officer of my acquain- 
was the old Gourlay dyke. at St. Charles. tance told me, after some months of

Government’Var, that his most curioup experience 
creamery is to open at Henriburg, ; was when once, and once only, he dis- 
Sask., where farmers are very much covered the exact extreme range point, 
alive to the advantages of dairying. He was flying along quite peacefully

Mrs. P. Harradence of Prince Al- on a bright, sunny morning at an alti- 
, , , bert Sask., who, with six other nursing tude of a little over eight thousand

An English dog fancier and breeder i9tcr3> -ailed t0 England recently/feet, without worrying about anything, 
says Answers uses the telephone m write3 that her shi was torpedoed, whe’n suddenly he saw something 
connection w.th h.s kennels m a novel, but a„ were 8avcd. bright dart past the side of the ma-

0 Wesley College, Winnipeg, is now chine. He began to look about him
without a faculty, all the professors an(j saw, a shade below him and a 
having resigned in accordance with the j trifle to one side, a whole stream of 
requests made by the board of gov- little bright things glittering in the 
ernors. Reconstruction of the facul-

A despatch from
parently the Germans arc^ffimt on on]y t„ be expelled from
breaking the French lmW between, them in a C0Unter-attack.
Soissons and Rheims, having delivered j There has been no diminution in the 
another tremendous assault from1 artillery duels between the British 
north-east of Craonne to east of Hur- and Germans in Northern Belgium, nor 
tebise. Into the fray were thrown in the ceaseless small attacks the 
picked troops, who were mown down British have been making agams 
everywhere, and the attack, like German trenches for many days.

1 others that had preceded it, failed. Around Monchy-le-Preux these mfant- 
Near St. Quentin, where for some ry attacks have resulted in the Brit- 
the situation has been calm, the Ger- iah regaining all the ground they lost 
mans also delivered attacks on a front to the Germans east of Arras July 11.

and that the submarine war was 
also forced upon Germany by Great 
Britain’s illegal blockade-starvation 
war.

A despatch from Copenhagen says; 
Dr. Michaelis, the new Imperial Ger
man Chancellor, in his address to the 
Reichstag Thursday afternoon, de
clared his adhesion to Germany’s sub
marine campaign, asserting it to be 
a lawful measure, Justifiably adopted 
for shortening the war.

Dr. Michaelis opened his Reichstag 
speech with a hearty tribute to Dr. 
von Bethmann-Hollweg, the retiring 
Imperial Chancellor, whose work, he 
said, history would appreciate.

The Chancellor declared that the 
war was forced upon unwilling Ger
many by the Russian mobilization,

The faint hope that America, at the 
head of the neutrals, Would check 

Britain’s illegality
Germany’s final attempt to avoid the 
extremity by a peace offer failed, and 
the submarine campaign was adopted, 
said the Chancellor.

The submarines, the speaker con
tinued, had done all and more than 
had been expected, and the false pro
phets who had predicted the end of 
the war at a definite time had done » 
disservice to the Fatherland.
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Straw—Car 
track Toronto.GERMAN LOSSES 

TOTAL 4,500,000
BIG DEVELOPMENT 

IN JUNE TRADE
Country Pro An >—Wholesale

Butter—Creamery b> - .ds, per lb.. 34 
to 34àc; prints, per lb., 34J to 35c; dairy, 
per lb,, 28 to 29c.

Eggs—Per doz., 82 to 33c.
Cheese—New. large, 221 to 23c; twins. 

22f to 231c; triplets, 23 to 231c; old, 
! large, 30c; twins, 304c; triplets. 301c. 

Dressed poultry—Spring chickens. 30c; 
fowl, 20 to 22c; squabs, per doz., $4.00 
to $4.60; turkeys, 25 to 30c; ducks, 
Spring. 23c.Live

From The Middle West BRITISH ADVANCE 
IN MESOPOTAMIAReturns For Month Show In

crease in Exports and 
Imports.

Figures Represent Casualties 
Announced in Official 

Lists of Berlin.
London, July 18.—Thq, German 

casualties for June, says the Times, 
were 166,647; killed, 29,000; missing, 
37,000; severely wounded, 21,000. The 
total casualties are now four and a 
half millions. The killed ave over a 
million; prisoners, 316,000; missing, 
276,000; severely wounded, 691,000. 
These figures represent the casualties 
announced-in the German official lists.

BETWEEN ONTARIO AND BRI
TISH COLUMBIA. \<

Inflicted Loss on Turks and 
Travelled 12 Miles Up Euph

rates in 10 Days.
A despatch from London says;—An 

official report relating to the Mes
opotamian campaign shows a consid
erable British advance. The report 
reads:—

“On July 11 one of our columns en
gaged a Turkish force in the direc
tion of Ramadies, on the Euphrates. 
After a short action, in which con
siderable loss was inflicted on the 
Turks, a further advance was broken 
off by us owing to the extreme heat; 

j As a result of these operations we 
have been able to advance about 12 

i ipiles up the Euphrates in the last ten 
days.”

c; hcnr;l,r,>oT8Sc,’riS5cK^h,S0pkrTnB(;. 1%
Honey—Comb—Extra fine and heavy 

weight, per dot.. $2.75: select. $2.60 to 
$2.75; No. 2, $2 to $2.25.

Beans—Imported, hand-picked.
$9.60 per bush; Limas, per lb..

22cA despatch from Ottawa, says:— 
The figures for June continue to show 

remarkable development in both ex
ports and imports. 
total trade amounted to $218,800,908, 
compared with $162,035,400 in June, 
1916. Exports for the past month 
totalled $116,285,841, and imports $97,- 
615,067. During June there was ex
ported foreign merchandise to the value 
of $3,725,324, as compared with $54,- 
347,307 in the corresponding month 
last year. The total trade for the 
first three months of the fiscal year

$9.00 
18 to

a For June the to
19c
,LP0^atSeoSrü.Rêdar8olfniSne^wbblbb?:'6»°7^ 
to $8.00; seconds, bbl., $6.60 to $6.75.

Wholesale
medlu

Pro vlslo
ed meats—Ha m. 30 to 

ed. 41 to 
bacon.

81c; do., heavy. 26 to 27c; cooker 
42c; rolls. 27 to 28c; breakfast 
83 to 36c; backs, plain. 36 to 37c; 
less. 39 to 40c.

Cured meats—Long clear bacon. 26 to 
26Jc per lb; clear bellies. 26 to 26c.

Lard—Pure lard, tierces. 263 to 27c; 
tubs, 27 to 274c; palls. 274 to 27èc; 
compound, tierces. 21c; tubs. 214c; 
pails. 21Jc.

QUEBEC BRIDGE SPAN
READY IN SEPTEMBER

$622,407,781, and for the 
period last year $431,626,215. A despatch from Montreal says:—

The anniversary of the disastrous at-
tempt of last year, September 11, may Montreal Jul 24 
be the time chosen for trying anew to western. No. 2. 823c; . 
hoist into position th; huge central «tra No.^l £«^80=^ gpr)nB whcat

-‘«MX -S.1TÆ Kï X2V- EFil 
un 2.-5 StiTKM. ■= 25622. K ÏS-XTÏ
York and San Francisco, seized on will be finished in September. to *3<;. Shorts—sto to Ml. Mwaiinus—
the stearmers San Francisco and No change has been made in the M° to M2. MouUlle.^M Hay g
Pacific consigned to the Swedish method of putting it in place. Every cheese—Finest westerns. 2i3c; do..
Victualling Commission, a Govern- care is being taken to assure that Interns. ««Tj^Batter-Ch^c. _rr»am-
ment department, but allaged to be there be no defect in the material 42c; selected. 39c; No. 1 stock. 35 to
intended'for export to Germany. which could cause another disaster. ^^.,2 stock. 30 to 12,. Vo,aloes-

Before the war, said the Attorney-, Government engineers visit the scene -----
General, the annual requirements of | of the work every week to supervise Winnipeg Grain
Sweden’in these commodities was 1 the construction of the span. PrJo' i ^orthlrV^ 42
6,500 tons, but in 1915 the imports had I ----------*--------- - d<x! $2.39; ' No. 3. d£.' $2.*36;
totaled 11,556 tons, while for the first DECLARES THAT LENINE |f'%: NBaeià’2 wmiract I2A8:
half of 1916, 6,500 tons had been mi- ,g GERMAN AGENT. August, $2.37. Oats—No, s C.w 754c;ported. Besides this, he added. Swe- __ go. 3. «tra No. t^eed. .,1k
den had on hand before the war li,- A despatch from Petrograd says: A ley—No. 3. $1.26; No. 4. $122; rejected.
000 tons of these fruits, yet in the letter from (len. Brussiloff’s chief of nS.S$C\%..^SW; No. 3 C.w!:
Summer of 1916 no dried fruits re- gtaff states that Nikolai Lenine, the $2.73.’ 
mained in Sweden. The inference Radical Socialist leader, is an agent of
was that guarantee not to re-export the German general staff. The evi- Wnl'"1 m!" "i-u’h'it—July.
fruits had been systematically broken. dence was traced through the confes- «2,67""<Hcptcmbc-r. $2.07; No. 1 hard! and very effective manner.

sion of Lieut. Ermolenko that he was il76^ No. ^ 7^°0*2 Corn^No" 3 the kennels is the kennel man’s house,
sent to the front of the sixth Russian yellow. $1.94 to $1.95. ôats-p&o. 3 and a telephone arrangement has been
army to make a propaganda in favor 0o° to ® 182. oo.1" ‘,U r u"uhi*nKe'1 set up'in every kennel,
of an early peace with Germany. Le- Duluth, July 24—Wheat—-No. l hard, dog» are noisy at night, the kennel 

A despatch from Copenhagen says., nine s task was to compromise the |2 &j’ Linseed—$3.07; July. $3.07; man speaks tb the dogs by means of ^ wjn take place upon the arrival- of Then he realized he had just-struck
Admiral von Tirpitz has telegraphed , Provisional Government n the eyes of September. 33 oii;_October. $3.o.,l. these instruments and very soon the ^ Riddcll] new president o( the col- a ,evel that happened to be the ex-
an anneal to Ernst Bassermann, the the people by every possible means. dm subsides and the dogs go to sleep. :, f Fdmnntnn a .. i ■ ffl1nl ierai leader, who is now an! Funds were sent through the inter- Btocx marxei....  __ ____ _ They hear thc voice ot authority and ,cge’ fr0m Edmont“- treme verheal range of ajnachinejun
invalid to leave the sanitarium where mediary of an employee of the Ger- .^^""o'siil' choicc beavy «tern, J10.C0 obey. Sometimes a dog cries for lone- that was makmg_ uncommonJy g
he is under treatment and assist in 1 man legation at Stockholm. The al- [0 jii.io; butcher»’-cattle, choice. *lo.|j0 bness and the same means bring him PRINCESS MARYS ACTIVITIES. shooting. er u flashed
the fight against the bloc resolution, leged chief German agent in Rusai. JjJHi,-ft ~n.,$» comfort. ' ----- „ . „ „ ?"d other
in thefe Reichstag, which will come ; is Maxsta Koslovsky, to whose ac- $8.50; butchers'bulls choice. That is not thc only case in which an Divides Tune Between Vegetable Gar- into view as he flew_ai g,
up Friday. The von Tirpitz message count, it is stated, 2,000,000 roubles ,snaesmmdbùns."s7.26 to 37.70; do., iouzti owner has used the telephone for com-i den and Visiting Munition Plants. hl®, alow topmost part of
»ys: , , ... are now standing ______ ZoM; ‘dl ^17.6”^ |3b"do:; municating with his dog^ Many of | Princess Mary, only daughter of ! their movement for a'considerable dis-

“No passing food d.fficulties or ’ ^edtum 37 to *7 6°; stocker». $0^35 o our readers probably know of m- the lung, is dividing her time between : ,.,t i„0Wd,” he said, “just as if
war weariness must b.e,'“"o"'6!..*01 AUTONOMY BILL PASSED^ «jteS?d?5S76*1 “"Zm,?*" good to stances similar to the following: ! hfir vegetable garden at Windsor it were raining upward," and the
soften thc German peoples determm- BY DIET Ot FINLAND cholcei ,86 to ,10o; do com. and mod A lady who went to see a friend Ca6tle and visiting munition plants, ! Dh„nomenon was so novel that he quiteationand render possible a peace ~. l,w0Jo& tTyïïî?h’eavy. $0Bto that lived a milr from her home took whero shc U8Ually presides over the ' fPQh ot for a time that the “raind.ops’’
which would threaten the future of; A despatch from Helsingfors, Fin- =”=„• vrarliIIR,, $io to HI; calves, with her a little brown cocker spaniel, I , Thc Princess likes to reach • he was unnonular withGermany and its working classes. The ! land, says; The Finnish Diet having - The dog was relegated to the kitchen , “"JSZtio™ centre unannounced and UnPOPUta'
bulk of the national Liberals will by a vote of 165 to 27 votes declared !}$$.*ho’**, red and watered, M5.75 to while she stayed, and when she left t minjster to thc factory girls by! ______ <.--------—

the necessity of immediately voting on he; do welshed o« care, lie to SIU.Z6. she forgot hira As soon as her s(,rving an(, passin,, out t0 them their ..... „ ^
the autonomy bill, adopted it forthwith doj;,,f„';reai July M-knrln* lambs. 313; friend found out what had happened hot midday meal. , H°LI) SECRET SES. ,
in full by a vote of 136 to 66 -heeu ,7.50 t„ 1 she tried to persuade the dug to go h°Uen the munition workers at a' T° D,SCLSb 0tFtNS1VB

The Diet rejected by a vote of 104 Kalvea ,i,; choice select hogs ,i5.r,o home, but with no success. He evi- certain fact0ry hurried into their . desp.ltch from Paris says 
to 86 an amendment by Deputy >i*(£t'Z:rUni.“ 'v&V'ïli-. dently thought his mistress was hiding canteen for their dinner the other day Senate^Thursday eonvenedto secret 
Cuallas proposing that the bill should f?aK, „2 ln „2.25. somewhere for he went whimpermg ■ thcy were s„rpriaed to find the Prin- ion to hear interpellations by
be submitted for the approbat,on of --------- <•--------- about the place and refused to go. | ceSs standing beside a great urn, clad vaHous scnators concerning the
the Russian Provisional Government. HOTEL GUESTS A“er,a wh,le the ladY telephoned t« ; in large blue overalls, ready to hand ,, h offensive in the Aisne and in

RISK LOSS OF SHOES, «m dog s mistress to let her know his Qut food to them. Every girt was ; champagne, begun April 16 last, and v
-----  whereabouts, I eager to purchase at her hands, and | regarding the medical service during

A despatch from Berlin says: The Bring himAo the telephone, was , many returned to the counter for a j th(. buttles, 
time honored custom among hotel ; the reply. One of the boys held him superfluous pocket of chocolates or a
guests of depositing one’s footwear in | while another put the receiver to hrs |>un just for the sake of another smile , [f ^ gct „ew rubber ring3
the corridor outside ‘he deer to^haws , Then hk mist„a, whiatled, and said, from thc ______ | for tt.e fruit-jars, dip the old ones in
it polishe , is i'The ,rrowing j “Come home at once, Rover!” Immedi- Before going into an enterprise take melted paraffine, or

fortl e ' castoffs has ately the dog wriggled out of the boy’s heed to consider where you arc coming ! paraffine and sealing wax, and when
in arms and, the moment he was free, jout. Exits arc quite as important as i cool they will do duty as well as new

Montreal Markets-
DRIED FRUIT SUPPLIED

TO TEUTONS BY SWEDEN
ts—Canadian No. 3, 813c; 
Barley—Man.

—Oa

❖
INVERTED RAIN.

’ush prices : 
$2.42 ; No. 2.

J: Next month a new
HELLO, ROVER!

Novel and Effective Manner of Using 
the Telephone. .

<- No. 2, do.. $2.50 to $2 ' 
yellow. $1.94 to $1.95. 
white. 753 to 761VON TIRPITZ RALLYING

OPPONENTS OF PEACE. In case the

:

probably vote against the non-an
nexationist resolution.”

v
BRITISH BLOCKADE

TROUBLES HOLLAND The

A despatch from The Hague says 
The question of the new British dan
ger zone has assumed a serious aspect 
so far as Dutch shipping is concern
ed. It is now obvious that unless 
the German Government is willing to 
change the so-called safety channel 
farther west, that is nearer the Ger- 

Dutch overseas shipping 
will be at a complete standstill, as is 
the case at present, 
ernment has approached .Germany on 
this question, and is expecting 
answer shortly.

<♦
Successes in East Africa.

A despatch from London says 
Describing operations from July 11 to 
15, an official statement from head
quarters in East Africa reports the 
continued success of the encircling 
movement of columns working south
ward of Kilwa against enemy forces 
established on the line of Itshikale- 
Utigeri.

man coast,
a mixture of

The Dutch Gov-
demand for shoes, even 
encouraged thefts of footwear made a bee line for home! entrances.hotels.

The Doings of the OixfÎ3.
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Blight and Rot of the 

Potato. Mid-summer Clearance Sale. ) Oxford Sheep.
The excessively wet weather of the 

past few weeks has been very inducive 
to an outbreak of the most injurious di
sease td which the potato plant is sub
ject. In seasons such as this there 
have been losses of from 2 to 50% of the 
annual crop of potatoes and unless care 
ful measures are taken a repetition of
such loss is likely to occur this year. In

JAS. GK THOMSON this case of a fungus disease, as in all

/

Present Offering in Shorthorns:-—- 
Young Bulls from 8 to 10 mos. old, by 

same sire as Junior Chatppion, Female, 
at Leading Canadian Farrs, 1915.
In Oxfords:—

•hoice Ram Lambs by Imported sire.

of

Seasonable Goods
From July 26th till August 1cases, it is better to prevent the disease 

than to try to cure it after it has appear
ed. To the farmer who finds his potato 
crop still free from symptoms of the di
sease, l would say that he will be wise to 
spray for its prevention: and to the lui m- 
cr who has detected evidence of infec
tion on the plants, it may be said that by 
immediate and careful atten ion he may 

the greater part of his crop.

cJ. A. WILSON. M. D
The warm weather Is here in earnest. Here are goods at genuine bargains. Goods which will give you the 

greatest of wear and satisfaction through the coming hot months.
PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON

Univereity 
of College of 
tario. Office

Meldmat.

I_I<9NOR Bradante of Toronto 
n Medical College. Member 
Phytieiane and Burgeons of Ont 
and Reaidenoe—Elora Street North Dress VoilesMens and Boys Straw Hats

20 per cent off all fancy Straws—l 
We have a hat to match- every head% 

in the heat for want of a good straw hat. Come in and 
get your choice to-day from 25c to $2.50 each.

The
symtoms of the disease on the plant arc 
easily recognized. The disease usually 

about the middle of July and it
Hats.DR. L. DOE RING Fancy Dress Voiles, reg 5Uc to 55c for 

“ '* “ “ 40c and 55c
Fancy stripes for skirts and middies, reg 50c for 
Silk Crepc, regular 1.00 for 

^ regular 80c to 90c for —
Tusàah Sport Silks, regular l.00 to l.lO for 
Black silk, 19 to 20 inches wide, extra special quality 
and value at
Colored Tamoline Silk, 19 inches wide, reg 75 for 39c.

39c.appears
spreads very rapidly by means of the nu
merous spores produced on the under 
surface of the diseased leaves. It at
tacks both the leaves and tubers, and 
quite frequently the stems. On the 
leaves it appears as dark coloured spots, 
often toward the edge of the leaves.

Why swelter 33c.DENTIST MILDMAY.

39 c.
U#NOK Gradnate of Toronto University 
** Lleertiate of Dental Surgery, and Member 
of Bayai College of Dental Burgeons of Ontario 
hae opened up bis offices next to C. Schurter's, 
:iildmay. Entrance on Main Street. All the 
latest methods practiced In dentistry. Visits 
Ayton every first and third Saturday, Clifford 
every second and fourth Saturday, and Neus- 
tadt every second and fourth Tuesday of each 
month.

73c.
67c.
73c.

White Canvas and Outing 
Shoes

These have a water-soaked appearance 
and if the weather is wet, these spots 
increase in size, run into each other, and 
the whole leaf becomes soft, brown or 
rotten, droops down arouqd the stem 
and has a had odour. On the stems 
brown streaks arc sometimes seen. In
fected tubers show piis on 'surface. 
These have a water-soaked appeau.uc 
and arc purplish in colour. When such 
tubers arc cut brown streaks and spots 
arc found in the flesh beneath, 
potatoes may "dry rot” in storage, or in 
wet seasons they may "wet rot."

To prevent the disease before it ap
pears, spraying with the "Bordeaux Mix
ture” is very effective. This mixture is 
easily made by taking Lime, Copper Sul
phate and water and mixing them in the 
following proportions:- l lbs. of Lime, 
4 lbs. of Copper Sulphate, 40 gal of wa
ter. The way to make the mixture is as 
follows:—Both copper sulphate and lime 
dissolve and slake much quicker in hot 
water than cold so it is better to use 
heated water in order to save time. In 
slaking do not use an excess of water, 
hut just enough to keep the lime moist. 
When the action is completed enough 
water is added to make a thin whitewash 
and then the whole is strained through 
coarse sacking to remove any lumps 
which would clog the nozzle of the spray 
pump. This done, enough water is add
ed to make the volume up to one-half of 
what the final mixture will amount to. 
The copper sulphate, dissolved in hot 
water, has 20 gals, ef water added to it 
and then the two solutions are mixed, 
the operation being best performed by 
two men, each with a bucket, one hand
ling the lime and tho other the copper 
sulphate. They arc poured into the 
spray tanks, two bucketsful at a time, 
until the whole is brought together. 
The mixture is ready to apply now.

Directions for spraying with the Bor
deaux Mixture:—The spraying should be 
commenced when the plants arc from 5 
to 8 inches high, and repeated at inter
vals of from 10 to 14 days in order to 
keep the plants covered with Bordeaux 
Mixture throughout the growing season. 
Thorough spraying should be done dur
ing the middle of July, as the blight 
forms then. To poison the Colorado 
Beetle (commonly called potato bug)t 
Pans Green may be added to the Bor
deaux Mixture arid both applied at the 
same tune—thus saving both time and 
extra labour. For this combined spray 
2 lbs. of Paris Green should be added to 
every 40 gals, of the Bordeaux Mixture. 
There should be from J to 7 applications 
of this mixture and it is wise to remem
ber that spraying should not be put off 
because it "looks like rain," because in
fection takes place immediately af.ei

63c

We want to make a clean sweep of these lines and are 
marking them down to rock-bottom. Come early before 
sizes run out. Bleach Cotton

Fine white cotton, big value at 15c a yd, at 8 yds for 1.00 
Heavy white cotton, reg 20 yd, at 7 yds for

Such
1.00Ladies Middies at Bargain 

Prices.
Men’s Dark ShirtingsOn account of backward season we have still a good 

assortment of these.
Regular $1.00 for ...........................
Regular 1.25 ...........................................
Colored Voile Waists regular 80c for 67c.

Good weight and worth 20c yd, at 31 yds for 59c 
Men's Overalls, worth 1.75 to 2.00 on to-days market 

Extra Special at

89c
98c

1.59 each.

Highest market values paid for ProduceTerms—Cash or Produce

HUNSTEIN & KNECHTELShorthorn Cattle-
GENERAL MERCHANTSWinners of the Silver Medal at the 

Northern Exhibition for the past three 
years.

Choice young stock of both sexes on 
hand on hand.

B. H. Pletsch
Germania 
Farmers 
Mutual Fire 
Insurance Co.

Not or On rrT_7
------------ y

R. R. NO. 1, CARLSRUHE
Lot 13, Concession 13, Carrick. fiy

V 1Light Four 
Country Club *1110r0R. H. FORTUNE. m a.

ONTARIOAYTON
(four-seater)

iT® /. o. b. Toronto
Price subject to change without noticeLicensed Auctioneer for Wellington, 

Grey and Bruce. Reasonable rates and 
satisfaction guaranteed. Arrangements 
can be made at this office. Motor Chrs

The Peak of Motor Car Fashions

Established 1878

AYTONHEAD OFFICE

The Oldest, Cheapest and 
Safest Company in 

the Province.
Amount at risk, over four 

million dollars.
This Company pays market 

cash value for live stock 
killed by lightning.

This new Overland Country Club Light Four is a distinctive 
and smart car in the low-priced car class.

The rich, gray body, with black fenders and trimmings is set 
off to pleasing advantage by red wire wheels that give just 
the right flash of brilliant color. »

The two comfortable front seats move forward or back in
dependently, and a spacious aisle between gives free passage 
to a roomy seat for two passengers in the rear.

For riding comfort, the Overland Country Club is a revelation.
Long, cantilever rear springs give it the riding ease of a much 

heavier, bigger car.
It has ample power—and it is economical of gasoline.
An easy car to handle, and completely equipped.
An unusual demand for this model makes it necessary to place 

orders at once to secure spring delivery.

Voluntary enlistment has taken 
thousands of men from ofhee

— will be scarcer very soon. 
Young women must fill the vacant 
places and they need training.

Conscription will take 
Office help' is scarce now

5
i
1

!
I
Bi|

;

A/o/jrr//£M

J. M. Fischer
MildmayI ONTARIOOWEN SOUND, If the tops have been blighted we may 

avoid the Rot of the potato tuber by de
laying the digging up until the tops arc 
thoroughly.dry; not piling and covering 
potatoes in pits with diseased tops by 
hilling them up to prevent the disease 
from getting from the leaves to the tub
ers, and finally, by storing the potatoes 
in a cool, dry cellar after they have been 
well sorted, and spreading thew out as 
thinly as possible.

Agentremains open all summer to help 
to meet the demand for trained 
office help. Students way enter 
at any time. No increase in fees. 
Circulars free on application.

_____h

URETER REUBER, AGENT.
C. A. FLEMING, F.< .A. 
PRINCIPAL 

For 35 yrsl I

i
■

G. D.FLEMING, 
SECRETARY I

«6.

I :::

■

Confederation Stamp. I

iFall Term from August 27th.
'

An Ottawa r. port states that the Post 
Office Department is issuing a postcard 
in commemoration of the fiftieth ;<nni- 

The card

!
ITT

■NlLjb:

>vereary of Confederation, 
used is the ordinary postcard, with an

©Willys-Overlaml Limited, Torouto, Ont.
—1 Willya-Knight and Overland Automobiles, Commercial Cars>-

inset containing information with regard 
to the various Provinces existing in 1S67 
and also statistical information as to the 
area, population, general development 
and industry of the country since 1867. 
The information supplied is of a most in
teresting character, and illustrates the 
sapid growth of Canada. The Depart
ment also contemplates the issuing or a 
commemorative three cent stamp, to 
consist of an engraved reproduction of 
Harris’ painting "Fathers of Confedera
tion.” This stamp is now in course of 
preparation, and is expected to be issued 
on or about August 1st, next.

Yongc and Charles Sts
TORONTO, ONT

I

Drank Cider. Abused Horse
fined 620 and costs each by Magistrates 

Two young men of Riversdale, who : Tolton and Richardson. On a charge of 
were installing lightning rods last Fn- jM.lrc ltjng t|)c horses, laid by Chief Per- 
day for Robt. Trench of Teeswatei, in- gU80Pi they were allowed to go on sus- 
dulged rather freely in hard cider ut pcnJ(.j srntcnee, by paying «13 costs, 
farmer's near Chepstow. Asa result jh|>y w||| a|so have to settle with their mm Brockletunk of Brant township 
they loaded up a peck of trouble for cmp|0y,r| <yhb paid the entire court bill g ivc birth last week to 21 pigs, 20 <1 

They ill-treated the team amountjng to 8S3. The pair, who. are which arc still living. This is a record 
(they were driving so badly that one of ; brothers, were defended by Mr. David ! as far as we have been able to learn.
! the animals fell dead. Licence Inspect- Robcrtson ,Mr. O..B. Klein appeared i With the pi ice of Pork now Norman 
I or White laid information against them, ^ Crown—Walker-ton Telescope. : will he able to go south for the winter.

IV.

H Is unquestionably one of Cana
da’s best commercial schools. 
The demand for our graduates is 
far beyond our supply. Prompt 
assistance to get positions is as
sured all of our students whe be
came competent.

Write to-day for our handsome 
Catalogue. It contains - full in
formation.

d ivvrs in the parks on Saturday night. 
The old gray horse and t< p buggy still 
h tve a few points in their fvv ir.

A Yorkshire sow owned by Mr. Nor-X
themselves.

W. J. Elliott, Principal.

/
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HOMESEEKERS’
EXCURSIONS

lip
MAY 8th TO OCTOBER 20th

Every /

TUESDAY
“ ALL BAIL ” - also by

THURSDAY’S STEAMER
wGreat Lakes Routes”

(Season N*v1qftion)

Your Future is In the West
The fertile prairies have put Western 

Canada on the map. There are still 
r thousands of acres waiting for the man 
who want» a heme and prosperity. Take 
advantage of Low Rates and travel via

Canadian Pacific
Information from Ticket Offices : 141-145St. Jamee 

St., Phone M 8125, Windsor Hotel, Windsor 
and Place Vigor Stations.

No Guesswork.
Our method of testing eyes and 
fitting them with glasses, is mod
ern, up-to-date and scientific.

THERE IS K0 GUESS-WORK
It costs you nothing to let us 

examine your eyes.

If you are suffering from head
aches, pain in back of eyes, or 
vision is blurred, or you get diz
zy easily. Something is the 
matter with your eyes. We fit 
glasses that relieve the strain.

Prices Moderate.

C. A. FOX 
WalkertonJeweller 

& Optician

-
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Bord Jumpers Brought Back.Call Them Thieves.

Are You Patriotic? IUnder the above heading, the OwenThe Conacription Bill has been over-
shadowed by the"'X vrlations of undue Sound bun refers to a late Walkerton 
p-olhs made by the Davies. Parks, Mat- aggregation aa follows: Mr. Fred Zarn 
thews, and all the big packing Arms of and a Mr. Sammon, father of Mrs. Zarn, 

Tue high cost of living comes | appeared in police court charged with 
fraud' in connection with a board bill.

Certainly you are.

..L ZZJM Canada.
to every door and will do so for many 
years after the war. While the average They came to Owen Sound along with 
citizen has been trying to struggle along Mrs. Zarn and a little girl and stopped 
and make both ends meet, one big pack- for a week at Mrs. Boddy's. Mr. Sam- 
ing firm, the Davies Co. the head of mon paid his board, but Zarn did not, 
which is J. VV. Flavclle who was .recent- and he and his family were put out. 
ly made a hereditary knight, has been I They all went to the Comely House and 

million | after two weeks they beat it to Colling-

' Then remember that it is every Canadians’ Duty to J 
’ help now, and buy the only strictly Canadian-made Bind- J 
“ er Twine, the FOUR MAPLE LEAF BRANDS. You | 
’ are not only guaranteed first class quality and a right |
> Price, but you give that much more employment to some J
> Resident of Canada, and your money remains at Home. |
> For Sale at GEORGE LAMBERT’S Produce store, where <
> you can get the best grades of flour and feed, together ' 
l with a good supply of his famous mixed Echo chop.

Cash paid for Butter and Eggs.

J /

lllllllfel®m

i■ I -..........l......... ■•~"1 " r:'

Hauling to Market
making profits of more than 
dollars a month out of its trad* at home wood, from which they were brought 

This firm made back on Saturday. Zarn was working 
bacon alone while he was in Owen Sound and for

Quick and its export abroad, 
profite of five millions on 
the margin of profit being 5.05 cents per live days Mrs. Zarn was working, and 
lb. on 97 million pounds and a profit of the board bill was «14. After the magis- 
7.27 cents per dozen on over 5* million trate had characterized the whole lot as 

Flavclle and his associa- beats he ordered Zarn to pay his board

Just think of the time the Ford saves a busy farmer inhaulin g 
milk to the cheese factory- vegetables, butter, eggs and poultry to 
market -jruit to the railway station. One fruit grower, last season, 
made four trips a day to the railway station, a total of 144 miles, 
and carried as high as 72 crates of 11 quarts each on a‘rip. He 
couldn’t have made more than one 36 mile trip a day with a team.

I
■adozen of eggs.

tes are what might be called extraordi- and costs, amounting to $28.85, or go to 
nary thieves and should be made dis- goal for 30 days. Sammon promised to 
gorge. No wonder they were opposed pay his board, $10. Mrs. Zarn, who 
to Reciprocity and some were simple | in the court room, paid $5.00 to Mrs. 
enough to belizve these magnates were 1 Boddy and the balance was promised, 
patriots in 1911 instead of profiteers or From what Magistrate Creasor said it 

J; W. looked as if they considered it cheaper

GEO. LAMBERT.

time the Ford saves them.

No farmer need be without a Ford. In fact, the average farmer 
could afford one if it was double the price. It is as easy to drive as 
a horse, three times as fast, and costs less per mile to run. Why 
not order one to-day?

Ontario« Mildmay
in common language thieves.
Flavellc will hand his title down to his | to move from town to town than to pay

cir board. Zarn is a man of about 30son and also the heritage of being 
plunderer like the robber barons of feu- years, and from appearance is physically 
dal days. A heritage it seems to me one fit. He is now in jail. -Herald and 

would wish to hold in fee.—Ches- Times. 1IË51H •T3i]ig51lfr'illBIfiscarce 
ley Enterprise. =

SELECT
JEWELLERY

How to Fly the Flag.Rules for Conduct in Thunder 
Storms. The Rexall Magazine gives the follow

ing rules for displaying the flag:
If you arc out doors in a very severe I While there arc no federal laws prete- 

elcctrical storm, the Electrical Experi- cribing the observance of the following 
menter offers the following rules for | ruiC9 for the display of the Hag, custom

has firtply established their propriety. 
The Hag should not he hoisted before 

may carry a dangerous electrical charge I sunrise, nor be allowed up after sunset, 
long distances. Cattle in pastures are hn the navy the colours are hoisted, in 
frequently killed from neglect of farmers ordinary circumstances, at 8 a. m. 
to ground the wire to the fence. The flag should never be allowed to

«2. Keep away from hedges, ponds and | touch the ground, and should never be
raised or lowered by any mechanical ap-

$475Runabout
/

495Touring

Diamond Rings, Cut Glass 
Necklaces, Silverware 
Brooches, Watches 
and Clocks

your protection:
1. Keep away from wire fences. They

F. O. B. Ford, Ont.
the universal car

LIESEMER & KALBFLEISCH
streams.

3. Keep away from isolated trees. I pliance.
Oak trees are frequently struck; beech The flag should never be used as a 

seldom struck. It is safe in a dense | cover over a table, desk or box, or where
anything can be placed upon it.

When flags are used in an unveiling of 
a statue or monument, they should not

Fancy China and Glassware
forest.

4. Keep away from herds of cattle and 
crowds of people.

5. Do not hold an umbrella over you I by allowed to fall to the ground, but 
to lie down in an should be carried aloft to wave out, for

ming a distinctive feature during the rc-
7. Drivers should dismount and not majndcr Qf the ceremony.

I When the flag is fllown at half staff as
8. Do not work with any large metal | a 8jgn 0f mourning, it should be hoisted 

tool or implement.
If you arc indoors:
1. Keep away from the stove and I fjrst be raised to full staff and then low- 

chimney. The hot gases from the chim-1 ered>
may conduct the lightning to and 

down the chimney.
2. Do not take a position between two 

bodies of metal as the stove and water-
pipe, for example. An exception to be- .. ...
mg near metals in the case of an iron Two cases of booze addressed to a cu
bed One of the safest places is on a zen of the town were pounced upon at 
mattress in a„ iron bed, provided you do the station one day last week by Cons- 

touch the metal. The metal sur- table Lcitch, and have since been kept 
which I locked up pending an investigation by

WE INVITE YOUR INSPECTION.
6. It is safer Jeweler

iaf
G Wendtopen field than to stand.

stay close to their horses. m
to fulUstaff at the end of the funeral.

To fi y a flag at half-stalf, it should
(Be

Western Fair
London, Canada

Sept. 7th to 15th, 1917

Liquor Seized.

1867—“A half Century of Success”—1917

The Great Agricultural Exhibition of 
Western Ontario

rounding you make a safe cage
will prevent the lightning from reaching Inspector White. There has been 
a person inside. siderable traffic in wet goods at times ol

3. Do r.ot stage on a wet floor nor late. Although a drunk man has not 
draw water from the well or flarret. been noticed on our streets for months,

4 [)0 not stand directly under a chan- there was other evidence to prove that 
dolier near a radiator nor on a register, the cup or bottle that cheers is still car- 

B. Do not nse the telephone. | ried to the lips of those who enjoy the
exhilaration of inebriation, 
pected that there are some who arc will
ing to run all risks for the sake of making 
a little on the side by dispensing the real 

„ . , . 1V ... juice. The authorities arc now out after
Lot 10, Con. 3, Carrick, is offered for i he guj,ty pattics> and if they don’t 

sale at reasonable terms. This farm has Qut gomc «Indians’’ arc going to
splendid buildings, is well fenced, and is ^ tbejr scajp8. Needless to say, the 
in excellent cultivation. Nearly all seed-1 wjU not |jj.e]y be light ones

should proof be found to convict anyone. 
—Paisley Advocate.

CREAM.. 
WANTED

$32,000.00 in Prizes and Attractions
interesting Programme, including Military and

It is sus-

A very
- oiher features—Twice Daily.Farm For Sale.

FIREWORKS EACH NIGHT 
TvÜ5 SPEED EVENTS DAILY 

REDUCED RAILWAY RATES 
Entry Forms and all information from the Secretary.

A. M. Hunt,
Secretary

We are in the market to buy CREAM, sweet or 
sour, at the highest market price.

We Supply Two Free Cans
Pay twice each month, test each can received, 

send our patrons a statement of the weight, test and 
butter fat in each can, with the empty can returned.

We refer you to any bank as to our standing.
Write for cans to-day.

Prize Lists,
Lihut.-ColTw. M. Gartshokh, 

President

cd down.
John Harper, Mildmay.

Drowning Accidents. No meat for two days in the week in 
hotels and restaurants, bacon only at 

Each year many lives are lost by drow-1 breaj<fa8t and a substitute, if possible, 
ning accidents. Carelessness and brav- fof white brcad< That is the beginning 
ado are the chief causes, consequently of Food Controller Ham a’s policy, 
many lives might be saved by the exer-1 ^ affec^8 only public eating places. The 
cise of caution. Learning to swim is, of nex^ problem to be faced is how this can 

the first essential in the proven- be appijed to the home. To make the 
tion of drownings, but, even in this, conservation of food and the practise of 
there is an clement of danger, as the | tbr.jft and economy felt at all in the 
learner is often tempted to go beyond provjncc nf Ontario, 
his depth before fully competent to take

of himself. To keep within his Coal prices dropped $1.0® to 61.50 a 
depth is the only safe way for a begin- ton in the United States lust week, and 

Carelessness in the use of row- jt j9 expected to go lower as the govern- 
has claimed many victims. Ordi- ment is to fix the prices Wonder if the 

n; ry common sense onjy is necessary to bottom is going to fall out in Canada, 
these drowning accidents.

The Western Canada Flour Mills Co. I A letter received by the local Bank 
, , , fh I „ t of flour out of Cana- from the Dominion Govt, makes it plan

JV° bm wheat have just issued a new that in the proposed “Conscription of
d 1 i h i. „ to the high grade of Wealth" the Govt, has no intention of 
cook, which ,s up to the high g conscriptinK lhc savinga of the people
their llour. deposited in the Banks, ns sonic invest-

to fear. The Govt.’s new pro- 
wealth taxation is to be levied

But

Canadians should not consider that 
1917 will be the only year that rigid 
nomies must be practised. There is no 
knowing at this date when the war will 
end, tnd even after it has ended there 
will be urgent need for Canadas surplus 
i f food for many months while Europe 
is being regenerated.

According to a report published from 
an authentic and reliable source, the hu- 

be fed on a hay ra-

PALM CREAERY ors seem 
gram of

" those whose incomes are such as to 
make it jnst and equitable that they 
should contribute a further share to the 
war expenditure of the Dominion.

TRELEAVEN & RANTON

PALMERSTON, ONT.
NOTICE—We want an Agent here for Palm Dairy Ice 

j Cream. Write for'prices and terms. An inspection of horses for the army 
held in Jiiatowcl on Monday, Many 

mid about 4°W overcome
Tnese trail crafts are only intended for
the use of those who know how to use . . „
them, and safety depend» upon the oc-1 Notice tO CrCdltOrS
cupants refraining from moving about.
The use of high speed motor boats of
late has added its chapter to the record In the matter of the Estate of John 
late nas auue u I Hunstein] late of the village of Mildmay

in the Ceunty of Bruce, Merchant, De
ceased.

farmers came into town
Zn TJh wa°s°served to Kentucky fine horses were
taimcrsmthetormoihothiscuits C ke, ^‘-bcan, w^ing between ,250

hibition of-the Agricultural College at over 1500 pounds $220. 
the state university. The progressive 
young women of the domestic science 
department took care of the cookery and 
convinced their farmer guests that very 
palatable products may be obtained for 
the table from alfalfa crops. The flour 
of alfalfa is of a creamy tint before cook- 

afterwaids, and

inspected, only nine, 
The maximum

1
Poor n aJs ; te very expensive tilings ■ kind of business. The cow later bled to 

i nc farmers dcalh.—McaforJ Express.fur country communities, 
who think that improved highways

■ nly fur the benefit of those who drive ■ 
the results

While scores of teachers are being ad
vertised for at the present time for pub- 

! lie and high schools in all parts of the 
Province, oflicials of the Department 
declare that the situation is not in the 
least 'alarming:—“There is nothing like 

i the shortage of ticachcrs that there used 
] to be.” Hon. I)r. Pync, Minister of Edu- 
j cation, states. “There arc different rca- 
| sons for the large number being sought 
at this particular time of the year. The 
chief of these is said to be that a 
large number of the pedagoguea move 
about at the end of the school term. 
Some of them during the summer 
vacation endeavor to secure pesitions 

nishment is too severe nearer home, and others seek more re
munerative positions elsewhere.

of lives lost by drowning. A case of interest, heard before Judge 
Barron at Division Court, Listowel, last 
week was that of a suit for wages, 
brought by Miss Annie Askctt, against 
the Perfect-Knit Mills which was dismis
sed on the evidence of the plaintiff, who
quit her position as stenographer with
out notice, to work at the pork and bean 
factory at Harriston. In dismissing toe 

His Honour remarked that cspcvi.il- 
important that

automobiles should rcfl.ct 
of a recent investigation by the L i i cd 
Stales Department of Agr.culture which 
finds that the cost of hauling farm pro
duce over ordinary country roads is twen
ty three cents a ton mile whereas over 
hard-surfaced roads it is only thirteen

The Cargill Hotels, which IS one Ot and Others haviug claims against the fcsUte °* 
the biggest village hotels in Canada, and ÎMÜSrW*» «• «I 
which has been run by Mrs. Powers, re.iun^ ^^by nmmsl 
since the death of her husband some hereinafter named Executors ef the last win 
years ago, has been leased to Tony Ros- JJ* the^iïïhliaj ôt Aii7o»t09n.''ïu-tr names, 
seau, lute of the Mansion House, Clifford ‘^««.iidju,. v.uucuUr. ot 
and formerly of the Eden Grove hotel, jf any held by them and after the Ham loth nay 
Tony is recognized as a first class hotel- £odistribùto'assè'tH of thc "avi deeeasetiamong 
man and will be welcomed back to these £7-“
parts by many friends. Prior to taking notice, and lie will not be liable for the R'setb or 
posession on August 15th, he left yester- j ^^f^cîatmïïhéy ^hai" * not have had1 notice, 
day by auto with his wife and child on a 
three weeks' visit to his old home in 

I Montreal.

ing and light green 
while pea-green biscuits may not at

housewife, the
first

appeal to the average 
flavour is regarded by many as riHi an J 
delicious. Food requirements may 
ily result in greatly increased use of al
falfa for flour in the near future. The 
recipes used are about the same as those 
for wheat flour. Alfalfa candy is made 
from a glucose pressed from the stalk.

One of the meanest tridks on record in 
this district happened on Friday after- 
no n, when three men deliberately shot 

the roadway, belonging to Mr.
J ust what

case
ly in these times, it 
companies such as the. knit mills should 
be protected against such indiscretions 
on the part of the employees, who, if en
gaged by the week, were required to give 
a week’s notice when desiring to leave.

a cow on
Ben Smith, near Rocklyn. 
prompted such action is hard to deter
mine but no pu 
for the culprits who would stoop to that

SKSSSTIIK]
Dated at Mildmay, this -23rd day of July. 1S17.

Executors'

' J .

r

*

WINNER OR WASTER -

On a recent occasion the Honorable the Minister of Finance for Canada, 
in addressing a representative Canadian audience, dealt with the urgency a 
of everybody doing, even in the smallest way, their share towards aiding 
the Empire.

It is well to remember that every dollar thrown away extravagantly 
does one hundred per cent, more good to the enemy than one dollar saved 
by ourselves.

The wealth of the world finally filters through individual dollars, and if 
the curse of extravagance strikes deeply enough, our 1 uin is bound to 
follow.

Save a dollar TO DAY and do a hundred per cent, more for the Em
pire than your extravagant neighbor docs lor the enemy.

Interest to Depositors at 3 per cent.

Merchants Bank of Canada
H. R. LEWIS, MANAGER.MILDMAY BRANCH

m
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Ripe Cherries Bread-Making
Con^sts

and
h INTERNATIONAL LESSON 

JULY 29A k

Lesson V. God’s Gracious Invitation 
—Isaiah 55. Golden 

Text—Isa. 55. 6.
f 1917rr .ci . . .wine. . .milk 

drinks of the Orient: 
here symbols of the material and 
spiritual blessings promised in the 
preceding chapter. All these may be 
secured free o' all cost. Wherefore do 
ye spend—Addressed primarily to the 
Jews in other lands, especially in Ba
bylonia. Many of them had acquired 
wealth and adopted the customs and 
the religion of their new home. But, 
in the opinion of the prophet, alKthe 
wealth of Babylonia cannot satisfy; 
hence he urges the exiles to turn from 
the disappointing, material things to 
the enjoyment of the blessings of the 
kingdom of God.

8c Everlasting covenant—The * n- 
joyment of material blessings is con
ditioned upon spiritual regeneration, 
the coming into vital, personal rela
tionship with Jdhovah (Jer. 31-34). 
Sure mercies of David—The loving
kindness promised irrevocably to 
David and to his dynasty (2 Spin. 7. 
11-16). The new covenant will em
body all the essential elements of the 
earlier promises, and will be as ir
revocable as the earlier covenant.

4; 6. Comparison between David, a 
party in the earlier covenant, and the

Belle:—1. The family of the bride Trim off crusts and use butter that is servant Israel, a party in the new 
issues the invitations and announce- slightly softened. When making let- covenant. As
ments; the latter are sent out to all tuce sandwiches do not trim off *he h"g^ae p°*1jg°ae“is d(Fstined to occupy 
friends of both bride and bridegroom crust until you insert the 'ettuce, then hi uniqyu’esopogitio1n jn the future. X 
whom they wish to know of the event; cut it off with the crush. For hllings nation—Better, people. Foreign peo- 
they should be mailed on the same day use chopped nuts and lettuce, chicken pjeSf unknown to Israel, will flock 
the ceremony is performed. 2. Ac- and lettuce, or chopped dates in brown eagerly to it and to Jerusalem (Zech. 
cording to an old superstition, a bride bread, lettuce and mayonnaise, grated 8 20-23). Glorified—He has ap-
on her wedding day should wear cheese, or minced ham and salad pointed to Israel a glorious position, 
“something old, something new, some- dressing in white bread. 3. The pro- ?> J- h^rnm^n'irtak^
thing borrowed and something blue” to blem of keeping linen or lace tab’® I ers of the glorious promises, hence the 
insure happiness. 3. It is usual to centres from creasing when not In use j prophet ur|es the indifferent and god- 
give a fee to each of the clergymen is happily solved by winding them legs to repent and turn to Jehovah, 
who officiate at a wedding, especially round long cardboard rolls covered gf 9 The basis for the hope and 
as the one who is to pronounce the with chintz. 4. To remove mildew faith he seeks to inspire, and, there- 
benediction is the rector of the church spots, wet the linen with boiling water, fore, for the appeal to repentance. My 
and is set aside, as it were, in favor of wring dry; then dip in sour milk, lay thoughts. . . .(your thoughts Men 
an old friend. 4. The bride’s father i„ sun and cover thickly with salt. Or may see m the^ ondltl°"■ n°.-coraUOTs'aniFfbr8the'carriages'to ami Bur^/suÊ \ * an oppSTfor’ redemp-

from the church. In fact, the father phur in a room will disinfect it 1<b n y^ld—There is no danger 
stands all the expenses except the thoroughly. of the divine purpose being frustrated:
wedding ring, the clergyman’s fee and Historian:—1. The Treaty of Lon-1 Jehovah’s thoughts, wopds, and pur- 
the bouquets for the bride and brides- don, the “scrap of paper,” as Von poses abide forever.
maids. These are all paid for by Bethmann-HollWég called it, was sign-  *
the bridegroom. ed on April 19, 1839, by Prussia,

F. B.:—1. You can stir mixed paints France, Great Bfitain, Austria and 
more easily if the can is kept stand- Russia. The Treaty of London do
ing upside down for a few days before clares:—“Belgium .... shall form 
opening. 2. Add a teaspoonful of an independent and perpetually neu- 
Epsom salts to each gallon of water tral State.” The implications of per- 
when washing colored materials and petual neutrality are 
the colors will not fade or run. 3. It in “A Short History of Belgium” by 
is a good plan, when using a recipe for Leon Van Der Essen, at page 159. 
the first time, to write on the margin Permanent neutrality is established 
the amount it makes or the number not so much for the peace of the coun-
that it will serve, as a guide in the try concerned as for the maintenance
future. of peace between other countries.

Summer Girl:—1. Try a “planting” Therefore the violation of neutralized 
game for your garden party. Cut ground is a casus belli of the most open 
from cardboard a number of little ar>d unmistakable sort. 2. The Germans 
shovels and write on each a question, can their country the Deutsches Reich, 
having them ready before the party or German Empire. By the “Ger- 
begins. The following questions are man confederation” do you mean the 
suitable and you can think up several present empire ? It consists of twenty- 
others: “When I planted a sweet and six states, four kingdoms, six grand 
a bunch of grass, what came up?” duchies, five duchies, seven principal- 
candytuft). “When I planted a wild itieg> three free cities and Alsace-Lor- 
aniraal and a covering for the hand rajne- Jt J3 not a union of equals, 
what came ug?” (Foxglove.) “When for some 0f the States enjoy specific 
I planted in the afternoon what came p0wers not possessed by others, 
up?” (Four o’clock.) “When I plant- sia is most highly favored. The em- 
ed Boreas what came up?” (Snow- peror must come from her royal house 
flakes.) “When I planted Chanticleer and because of her large representa- 
what came up?” (Coxcomb.) “When I tion no change in the Constitution can 
planted Romeo on a dull day what be made without her consent. There 
came up?” (Love in a mist.) The I is no parliamentary government of the 
leader reads out each question and the i empire jn the sense in which it exists 
first one to answer receives the spade. ifi Great Britain, for the Chancellor is 
on which that question is written. A | not answerable to the Reichstag, or 
prize can be given to the one holding j pariiament, but only to the ruler. 3. 
the greatest number of spades. 2-i Aisne is pronounced like “ain”. 4.
The guests on their arrival should en- Cuba> Haiti and ganto Domingo are 
ter the house. Set aside a room for the West indian republics, 
the boys and one for the girls. 3. The standard Reader:—1. Probably the 
pink frock will be quite the thing for cause of poor results'with spinach is
the occasion. ! inferior seed. 2. Very often a child j lay. , .

Housekeeper:—!. Paraffin that has such ag desCribe grows up to be a i ounces in weight may be mailed to 
become unclean through usage in can- ye attfactive and useful woman. It the Dominion Entomologist, Free, 
ning and preserving may be cleaned y matter o£ training. As a rule, but postage will be required on letters 
and reused. Don’t throw it away be- ighment has not a beneficial effect or specimens sent to the other sources 
cause dirt and trash have become mix- 1 i;kp Much denends advice mentioned,
ed with it. Many times paraffir can f attitude towards5 her! Do not delay rePortlnS ,nsect »ut-
be cleaned with a brush In cold water. “p y , , f «ranted that she is breaks or sending inquiries; delay may 
If this does not remove all the dirt, Always take g N involve serious losses that could other-
heat the paraffin to boiling and strain B°mg to do . f. .. f' . ,,, wise be prevented. Write immediate-
it through two or three thicknesses for a moment imagine that she will ]y> or telcgraph if the outbreak is 
of cheesecloth placed over a funnel, or j J*0 ^rongl ,p. ® . . serious'. Clean farming, the secur-

thin layer of absorbent cotton over jlet h®r ^ee thatMno, % 11C vnnn_ _nd ing of vigorous growth in young 
thickness of cheesecloth may be | pected of her. Most o , y g piants and good cultivation arc the 

used, as a strainer. One straining ! old, try to live up to the hig opinions besfc protective measures against in- 
shouid be sufficient ordinarily, but if, our friends have of us. in ever sco , gec(. attack. Keep all crops constant- 
the pafaffin still is unclean heat and ; nag, or preach. Never make com- , under supervision for the first ap- 
Btrain again. Any paraffin lodging parisons between her conduct an a | pearance of any damage in order that 
in the strainer may be recovered by of some other little girl. Never ten ^ ^ may be checked without delay. In
heating the cloth and pouring off the her she is like Aunt so and so. Praise creased crop production involves in- 
hot liquid to another strainer. 2. For every right thing she does, no matter, creased protection against pests, 
sandwiches use bread a day or two old; how small. This is very important, 
fresh bread will always crumble. Then Give her good books to read, such as 

very sharp knife, dipping it in “Little Women”, 
hot water to make the cutting easier, hear from you-«gain.

Verse 1. Water 
—The common \“Pore and Uncolored”

make delicious and 
economical preserves
In 10, 20 and 100-lb. sacks, 

2 and 5-pound cartons

At Rural School Fairs 
in Ontario

PRESERVING LABELS FREE Send red 
ball trade-mark for book of 54 printed 
gummed labels to

Atlantic Sugar Refineries Limited
Power Bldg., Montreal

<0
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PRIZES: Five Large Phonographs

Five Sets of Dickens’ Works 
Girl’s Own Annuals 
Attractive List of Books 
Canuck Bread Mixers

More than $2,000 worth of prizes for bread making 
will be offered at the rural school fairs this Tall. Among 
the prizes are five large cabinet phonographs, fifteen 
Canuck bread mixers ana many attractive books. These 
splendid prizes will make the contest the most stirring 
ever held at rural school fairs. Every girl between the 
ages of 12 and 18 should read all about this fine oppor
tunity, and should begin now to prepare for it. The 
prizes, under the conditions explained below, will be 
awarded for the hgst loaves baked with

WMm
J' Conducted6y Mne Jiefen Jè

X '

*5?

Mothers and daughters of all ages are cordially Invited to write t 
department Initials only will be published with each question ana 
answer as a means of Identification, but full name and address must 
given In each letter. Write on on«-slde of paper only. Anewere win 
mailed direct If stamped and addressed envelope Is enclosed.

Address all correspondence for this department to Mrs. Helen Law, 
Woodbine Ave., Toronto. ” _

X
NJ

' THE PATHEPHONE
Five of these large cabinet phonographs, each 
with twelve records, given ns first prizes in 
District Contests. Value, $150. Size, 20 in. x 
20H in. x 44 in. high.

Cream & West Flour
(6# bard tfhaat flour that lo guarantood for broad

—the flour that you will want to use always, once you have given it a good trial. We want 
you to know for yourself that it makes splendid big loaves of the lightest, most wholesome bread 
that good flour can bake. That is why we make it well worth your while to try it, by offering 
these attractive and costly prizes.

For this contest we have divided the Province into five districts, each with several counties, 
we will give a largo cabinet phonograph, a set of Dickens’ Works and three bread mixers. These are called the 
District prizes ana they are to be given in addition to the prizes offered at the local rural school fairs. (See list 
of districts below.) Be sure to compete at your local rural school fair. If you win first prize there, you wiji then 
automatically become a competitor for the phonograph and other district prizes.

The Prizes, remember, arc offered for the best loaf of bread baked with Cream of the West Flour. No 
other flour will do. For local prizes v : offer a number of valuable books. By local prizes we mean those given 
at the fair.

let Loci Prize.—“Girl’s Own Annual,” a groat big beautifully bound, illustrated book with 800 pages of stories aad articles about 
people, art, animals, gardens, sewing, crocheting—everything that particularly interests young girls, older girls and their mothers. 1 his 
L) u wonderful prize that you can treasure for years. ... , , , , , , . .

2nd Locil Prize.—"'Stories of Famous Men and Women/’ heavily cloth bound with gold titles, many beautiful pictures in colors, en
trancing life stories of Florence Nightingale, Grace Darling, Flora MacDonald, Jenny Lina, the late Queen Victoria and others.

In each district

3rd Local Prize.—“Britain Overseas,” a big handsomely bound book with many colored pictures, interesting stories and descriptions 
of the countries and the peoples of Britain's world-wide Empire.

a book of stories, pictures and special 
rom the sale of this book are for tho

4th Local Prize.—"Tho Queen's Gift Book." 
articles by Britain's best writers; the proceeds fi 
benefit of disabled soldiers in England.

ly first and eeoond prises will 
fourth priao will be awarded.

The District Prizes.—The winner of the first prize at each local 
fair automatically becomes a competitor for the following District 
prizes. One-half of the first prize loaf will be sent to the Ontario 
Agricultural College at Guelph, to compete in the District Contests. 
(See conditions below.)

1st District Prize.—The "Pathephono” is tho name given to the fine big mahogany 
phonograph we off or as first prize. It will give you ondlees pleasure and entertainment 
tor a lifetime. It has special reproducer attachments and needles, enabling you to play all 
kinds of flat disc records of no matter what make. The Pathephone reproduces band 
music, orchestra music, songs and funny pieces perfectly; with it goes a dosen of tho famous 
Patho records. Total value, $150.00.

2nd District Prize.—Set of Dickens’ Works, 18 splendidly bound volumes with many 
illustrations. Among the books in the sot aro "Oliver Twist" and ' Old Curiosity Shop. 
Those are two of tho most entrancing stories ever written.

Noti.—Unlesfl the entries number 
be awarded. Unless the entries number

elx or more on 
ton or more no mProtection of Crops.

Crop protection means crop produc- 
Canada loses over one hundred

million dollars worth of her staple 
crops every year through the depreda
tions of insect pests. A large portion 
of this loss could be prevented. As 
we cannot afford to lose the smallest 
portion of our grain and other food 

during the present critical

well sumined up

period when the production of food is 
of supreme importance, the Dominion 
Department of Agriculture is making 
every effort to prevent, so far as pos
sible, losses due to insect pests. Crop 
protection must go hand in hand with 
crop production.

Insect pests are not usually noticed 
or reported until they have caused 
considerable damage. Therefore it is 
urged that the closest watch be kept 
on all crops for the first appearance 
of any insect pests or damage, 
mediately such damage is c 
steps should be taken to control the 
outbreak in its incipient stage. If 
the pest or the method of control is 
unknown specimens of the insect and 
its injuries should be sent at once to 
the nearest of the following sources 
of expert assistance: The Agricul
tural College, the Provincial Depart
ments of Agriculture or their local 
District Representatives, the officer in 
charge of the nearest Dominion En
tomological Station, or direct to the 
Dominion Entomologist, Department 
of Agriculture, Ottawa, for examina
tion; and advice in regard to control 
measures will be furnished without de- 

Letters and packages up to 11

and more evenly mixed.

FIRST PRIEE AT LOCAL RURAL 
SCHOOL FAIRS

CONDITIONS OF THE CONTEST

Mthetor"1 The Mher* l™l( of thu pri» loll will ,ont to Ontario WOrthbi^a°«d'No.r"l,^-ComU^0'ol Welland, Ilaldlmand, Norfolk. 
Agricultural College, Guelph, to compote m the District Conte#ts. Elgin, Kent, Essex, Lambton, Middlesex.

No. 1.—Counties of Glengarry, Stormont, Dundee, 
ids, Frontenac, Lennox and Addington, Carle ton.

Prince Edward, Peter-

Ontario, Peel, Ilalton, Wcnt-

Iffn-
observed

Prus- contests at your fairs.
The Studard by which broad will bo judged will bo as follows: 
1. Appearance of I.onf

(a) Color
(b) Texture of crust
(c) Shape of loaf

THE RESULTS of the contests at the fair will bo made known 
in the usual way as in the case of all the other regular contests. The 
District résulta will be announced as soon as possible after tho con
clusion of the Rural School Fain» in the Province.

15 marks
6 marks 
6 marks 
6 marks DO NOT MI S3 THIS GREAT OPPORTUNITY: Every 

girl between 12 and l8 years should compete. Wlmt a splendid way 
to >*lr up Increased interest in breadmaking 1 Get a supply of Cream 
of the West Flour at your dealers and practise using it as often ns 
possible to Increase the chances of winning. If your dealer cannot 
sell It to you, write to tho Campbell Flour Mills Co., Ltd., Toronto, 
and we will promptly tell you the nearest place to get it.

NO COMPETITIONS IN COUNTIES NAMED BELOW: 
The competition is open to all parts of tho Province where Rural

Not more than one entry mRV  ̂Jj*. tu„ aamo family theeo seven oountios, and wo are opening tho competition to these
tlmn one local pn.o will bo «ward.il ;> Ibc <»mo lamuy. f„|„. w. will amocc. later tho diatrict, in which each oi theeo

Which District I. years? This lut «bowsyou "^rhcoeÇ1^* Co untie, will be included,
you competcagaiustilyou becomeu competitor 1er the District prime.

40 marks
(a) Evenness .
(b) Silkiness.
(c) Color

2. Tex
:::&=£

45 marks8. Flavor of Bread......
(a) Taste...........
(b) Odor............

The Campbell Flour Mills Co., Limited
(West) Toronto, Ontario

(Keep this announcement for reference) 125

y IIaolûKO The above preliminary advertisement
*10 UBoLICiO is inserted to inform the Public about

Bread-making Competition. We will shortly advertise in the home 
print pages of local weeklies the names of dealers handling Cream of the 
West Flour.

our

weight of the binder tongue. Occa- I « is some work to do it but if you! 
sional rests and airing the shoulders , weA ^las been in the habit of going 
by pulling the collars up on the I »n summer, take the wall out and
horses’ necks will help to prevent galls i down deeper till you strike w^terj

Harness leather cannot be neglected ^afterward™
without injury that lessens .ts dura- ppy^ 1 ^ ^ ^ ^ r1 a neighbor of ours has one field that
bihty. It should be gashed amountyof grain onco a (lay< al„ has never been manured. Great,

d requen y. tor with a neutral I though they are running with the say ? But lets finish the story,
be done in tepid water with a neutra , naafure yield of wheat on that piece of land
soap and a sponge or stiff brush. Af- &_______ has been nineteen bushels to the acre.
ter rinsing in clean tepid water t e gwiU the 8ink thoroughly well down ! while on land which has been manured 
harness ia hung up to drain a with boiling water dally. A whole he has averagtd twenty-six bushels
while before oiling. , , . T kettleful isn’t a drop too much to use, to the acre. Which is tho better

For driving s neatsf t ^ Rnd yQU must toke care ^ have it boil- ! farming ? j , u
castor oil is best, but for hea\y ha -phe young hired man said that he
ness there may be Bom”. t®1.1”'T j Most of the peas sent to market are j never heard of such a thing when we
■oil. The applications should be g . _k<_d when t00 old and tough. If spoke the other day about filing a hoe.
for driving and liberal for heavy ha , liuiid Up a high-class Maybe your men folks are the same
nTt- , ol1’ mar'" the loathe ! trade, pick peas when they are young ; way. Show them how, right off. Hutrubbed thoroughly mto the leather ,p Ido you know yourself? File the hoe
while It is still wet from the wash^ g. ^ t>he cultlvator Roing in the corn 0n the edge farthest away from you
Excess oil which the is "J until out in tassel. But shallow to-, when you hold it ready to clip off a
to take up should be removed w.th a until ^ e! About two : weed Good p1an to take a file with
clean, dry cloth. , . h(. Muzzle the you when you go to the field and use it

Don’t Wash Eggs!
Except for immediate use or for lo

cal customers who use fresh eggs soon 
after delivery, never wash eggs even 
if soiled. Egg investigations show 
that millions of eggs spoil unneces
sarily because they were washed or in 
some way became wet before going 
into cold storage. Washing eggs dis
solves and removes the natural gelat
inous covering which prevents germs 
of decay from getting through the 
pores of the egg shells..

Neither should eggs to be stored in 
water glass or other preservative be 
washed. If. shdlls are badly soiled, 
better use thè eggs for cooking pur
poses and spend the time needed for 
washing eggs in keeping the nesting 
material clean and providing clean dry 
litter in the laying-rooms.

-------- -----efr-------------
Apple paring machines aro helpful 

to the busy housewife, It is a lit
tle early, but apple paring time will 
soon arrive.

I shall be glad touse a

A cistern catching water from the 
bam roof furnishes a good supply of 
water for the flock, if the water is 
kept clean and cool.

Aim to maks the lambs the chief 
source of income. Let the clip pay 
for the ewe’s keep.

As soon as the grain is harvested, 
the sheep will clean up the waste grain 
and eat many weeds in the stubble 
if they are given a chance.

Shade makes sheep. Where there 
are no trees in the pasture it is a wise 
plan to put up a shelter of boards or 

When the sheep have shade 
they will graze in the evening and 
morning and lie in the shade during 
midday, chetving their cuds.

you
His

To get the flock safely through the 
winter, get the ticks during the sum-
L-er.

One reason the sheep industry has 
shown a decrease in the last few 

is that wool buyers have paidyears,
no more for a good fleece than a poor 

There should be a premium on
good wool.

Save all the good ewe lambs for 
breeders, for they will be in demand 
during the next few years. Take care 
of the breeding flock so that it will be 
in condition for breeding this fall.
Keep a record of the ewes to be sure 
all are bred.

An old shepherd says that the feet 
need to be trimmed three times a year, after the crop is up.

canvas.
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ments as to right of way or over the dorons messages op â cornbeef pad 
“kill” of one or the othbr, and If* it is cabbage diet. Poe was particularly 
a smaller black or cinnamon bear the given to melancholy poetry after toy- 

1 claws and superior agility of the big ing with beer and pretzels. Dante, 
cat may count for a victory. If the we are told, wrote “The Inferno” after 
cougar is very large and very hungry absorbing a heavy meal composed al- 
he may even succeed in killing a small most exclusively of macaroni that was 
bear. In any event such a scrap a trifle underdone. 
must be worth witnessing. An ex- No doubt, by watching literary pro- 
ception to the foregoing rule of the duction closely, we can, in time, segre- 
forest is found in the battles of male gate the menu into its varied literary 
deer. They do not actually kill each meanings. Even now there is a strong 
other, but their horns become locked impression that various writers are 
and they therefore starve to death. subsisting on sawdust, Htfed hay, rhu

barb and dessicated barbed wire. Have 
little writer in your home ? Try

A SHOWtfl IN
GRANDMOTHER'S GARDEN.Strength' In ^Summer

tomes'to the man 
whose daüyTdiet consists of 
cereals and fruits/ v Meat 
and potatoes'are a heavy load 
on the digestive organs. The 
ideal Summer diet is Shred
ded Wheat Biscuit, a food 
tVint is 100 per cent, whole 
wheat and prepared in » 
digestible form. FoSifrreak- 
fast with sliced bar "as or 
berries, with milk or "cream.

Fashion’s Latest 
Designs,

■
or woman

All the little blossoms are a-bowlng 
and a-bobblng -—■

Pansies and Petunias, Featherfew 
and Phlox ;

Stately Madam Peony in satin is hob
nobbing

With her humble nelghborfolk, the 
gingham Four-O’-Ciocks.

See the Scarlet Runners, all a-swlng- 
Ing and a-swaylng,

Every blossom gleaming like a jewel 
newly set.

Moving, oh, so lightly, to the tune the 
Rain's a-playing—

Such a stately, graceful, Joyous, an
tique minuet !

Morning Glory blossoms all their 
crimp led edges tighten,

But Morning Glory buds are a-swell- 
lng fair and free ;

Hardly can they watt till the morning 
sky shall brighten

Ere they open wide their beasts to 
humming bird and bee.

Where the SweetPcas swing their cen
sers, rose-and-pearl-a-shinlng,

Where the Clove Pinks glow and 
sparkle, jeweled fresh and fine, 

THE OLD CHINA AND THE NEW. where the Vine o' Cinnamon in stout
curves is a-twlning,

the Garden Lilies lift their 
loveliness benign.

Where the Lavender’s a row,
Sage and Coriander,

Mint and Dill and Caraway a crowd- 
ing close and sweet,

gentle Rosemary and 
Southern-Wood philander,

What an incense rises, for a garden 
goddess meet !

Warn the Children.
Parents and teachers should make 

children understand the danger of eat
ing strange roots, plants or berries. 
Every year many children are poi
soned owing to the neglect of this 
simple precaution.

x. ---------
Minerû'e Liniment Cures Distemper.

The woman who has many dishes to 
wash, and whose feet get tired, should 
try standing on a rubber rug, such as 
many people have at their front doors. 
This sort of a foundation has a rest
ful effect.

❖
NATIONAL PARK IS LARGEST you a 

the system out.
ASnow-Clad Peaks are Impressive In 

Massive Ruggedness. SAVE THE CHILDRENn- Probably the most impressive Thing 
about the Canadian Rockies is their 
massive ruggedness. These mountains 
are tremendous uplifts 
rock of the devonian and carbonifer- 

which have broken out of the

U Mothers who keep a box of Baby’s 
Own Tablets in the house may feel 
that the lives of their little ones are 
reasonably safe during the hot weath
er. Stomach troubles, cholera in
fantum and diarrhoea carry off thou
sands of little ones every summer, in 
most cases because the mother does 
not have a safe medicine at hand to 
give promptly. Baby's Own Tablets
cure these troubles, or Is given oc
casionally to the well child will pre
vent their coming on. The Tablets 

guaranteed by a government an
alyst to be absolutely harmless even 
to the newborn babe. They are es
pecially good in summer because they 
regulate the bowels and keep the 
stomach sweet and pure. They are 
sold by medicine dealers or by mail 
at 26 cents a box from The Dr. Wil
liams’ Medicine Co., Brockville, Ont.

of stratified

ous ages
crust of the earth and slowly heaved 
aloft. On the right and left the travel
ler through this district will see snow
laden promontories rising thousands 
of feet, penetrated by enormous al- 

in which haze and shadow of
Even in trim white linen, a suit may gorgeous coloring »= gulfed

l0t0tkhCdrybmi!!tary if',dKd just the breath and thousands of feet thick, 
rigllt*wa^^The'^siinulatod'box-p^eats have pushed straight up^, so that D|ÇÙr 

j i j i . u„in *,> a-ivo strata remains as before; still otnerand Urge side pockets to *we sections are bent and crumpled under

c-tst-rK ïf\£
1 ward the military. McCall Pattern fragmente of the ong.nal uplifts 
No. 7772, Boy's Suit; knee trousers.; At Banff, “
In-4 sizes; 2 to 8 years. Price, 15 situated in the Canadian National 

cents.

MONEY ORDERS 
A Dominion Express Money Order 

for Five dollars costs three cents.

A reel of broad tape which, when 
fastened to mired wheel, will unwind 
and form a dry patjjway, has been in
vented, the object b^g to enable n 
automobile to pull itself out of a mud- 
hole .

© McCall,
V

coves
Made in Canada.

Between the Pomp of Yes- 
_ terday and Present Lack of 

Ceremony.

WhereContrast Mlnard's Liniment Cures Garget In Cows

NEWSPAPERS FOB BALD
with p ROFIT-MAKINO NEWB^ AND^ JOB 

cany, V» Adelaide Street, Toronto________

The meeting of the Prince regent, 
the emperor’s father, who only yes
terday had been the real ruler of 
China, all-powerful, master of the pro- 
-rty and the lives of his subjects, the 

to twenty-five dynasties of 
Dr. Sun Vat-sen, the

»Where the Invaluable Advice.
“I have a most valuable Work to sell, 

madam,” said the book agtnt. “It 
tells you how to do everything.”

“Does it tell how to get rid of a 
pestering book agent?” asked the busy 
woman.

“It does, madam,” returned the 
you should

Park, are located the hot springs.
This park is a national reservation of 
6,732 square miles, embracing parts of 
the valleys of the Bow, Spray and 
Cascade rivers, Lake Minniwanka 
and several noble mountain ranges.
Beyond are the Divide and the Yoho 
Valley.

This national park is the largest in 
the world, being nearly one-half as 
large again as the Yellowstone Park
of the United States. No part of the umard'e LinlmentCaren Cold». Etc.

c“y,a ^
good points of view and features of enough salad dressing toi last; ■everal
interest so accessible, since many ex- days, but few know that t a sav,nJ 
ceBent roads and bridle paths have to make enough “'to'
been recently constructed. Banff is two or three days. Make tak
in the midst of many impressive then enough may be taken and thmne 
mountains. Northward is Cascade in preparing a cream soup for 
Mountain 9 825 feet; eastward is | luncheon, or for the sauce 
Mount In’glismaide and the Height of I vegetables or Pudd,n= f°r 
Fairholme of the Fairholme subrange, for the basis of croquettes or fish bal . 
beyond which lies Lake Minniwanka.

The sulphur springs at Banff are - .
noted for 'their curative properties tfifi
and each year are the gathering places 
for tourists from all parts of the 
world. Twenty miles south of Banff 
is Mount Assiniboine, the Matterhorn 
of the new world, the ascent of which, 
after several unsuccessful attempts, 
was made in the autumn of 1901 by 
James Outram and a party of Swiss

miCZLLAnOVB
£ 1ANCER. TUMORS. LUMPS. ETC.. 
Vv Internal and external, cured with-
;ïVS^eb,yoo0^,eh.0mD%,,St,,.meanntMa.r=2 

Co'.. Limited. Col ling wood. Ont.

iccessor 
iperors, with 
ublfcan leader, the conspirator and 

1 on whose head a price had so 
scene that the 

will always remember. Mr. 
: Farjenel describes It in 

the Chinese Revolution :

\
Yes, and look you—at her wide-flung 

window she is standing,
Forget-Me-Nots her 

-3 of beaming blue ; 
folds ofrshining, snowy hair

her dear brow banding.
she softly cries,

been set, was a
The Soul of a Plano Is the 

Action. Insist on the
“ OTTO HIGEU’ 
PIANO ACTION

Like her own

“It saagent serenely. 
buy something from him.

ysSoft the \<,\ ■©,1 was talking with Sun Yat- 
the author, a servant handed 

to the Chinese statesman, 
t leave you at once," he said, 
the prince regent !”

)Ok hands and hurried to a 
the upper floor, possibly with 
of typifying the new order of 

by compelling the représenta- 
the imperial government to

“Children, see!"
"He maketh all things new !

—Minnie L. Upton.

\ /

HOW IS YOUR APPETITE? BOOK ON

DOG DISEASES 
And How to F eed

Mailed free to any address by 
the Author

H. CLAY GLOVER CO., Inc.
118 Welt 31 it Street, New York

Loss of appetite during the sum
mer months is a common trouble, 
and indicates that the digestive sys
tem is out of order. Lacking a 

ve went out Into the hall to . healthy appetite many people—es- 
,1 the approach of the former ] pecially women—go too long with- 
reign, a blast of trumpets herald- ; out food- 0r eat sparingly because 

■is coming, and the palace guard», ■ food scems to distress them, and it 
heir khaki uniforms and flat caps, I ig no wondcr that they complain that 
tented arms at the door. Then we they are constantly tired and unable 

, in the sunlight, at the top of the . t(J atand the hot weather. This sim
ps, a young Chinese about thirty pjy means that the digestive system y 

ars of age, with a kindly face and a , jg not doing its proper work, and that 
aven head, and bearing a blue robe I the nut, imcnt that should come from 

1th a black sleeveless overcoat. Ac- : the food ;s not being distributed to the 
■ompanying him were two or three vavjous organs of the body. In other 

Chinese and a black-coated European. ' wordg the blood is growing thin and 
An officer of the palace guard preced- watery.
ed the party. . . „ut I You need a summer tonic, and m 0rgam,ie jg the material used to de- -This is to certify that fourteen
numerous clorkfand soldiers crowded tonic'«m"equal Dr. Williams’ Pink velop this charming frock with filet years ago I got the «'rds^ of my left uniment Cure. Diphtheria.

of e pir n prostrated ;t ese ir .lDDetite returns and j overblouse or jumper which has panels , 0f my hand, and tried other Liniments, ] ^jty to enrich the soil and distribute
year ago, t > Stared at to digest food improves. I down the front connected with bands also doctors, and was receiving no same more evenly than any other
,b nm eowe mpüden?,y. In7thei‘r Utile, j Tod ^ then 'do you good, of wide filet lace simulating ^cket, benefit By  ̂ ? Cass of stock,
fnrtlve black eye. seemed to say, "You strength «urn^ you ^td  ̂fl^T iTusid Te Sfw'fchTm^y

a,An°officLl was obliged to clear the tir®„ you out. McCall Patterns No. 7631 Ladies^ ™red me, and have been ^
way for the regent, who hurried along ; The bcst time to begin taking Dr. Overblouse with Guimpe; in 4 sues, 34 ARD S LINIME y ^h*n f
and seemed anxious to avoid the stared wmi . PinU pills is the moment to 40 bust; price, 20 cents; and No. since an<? (?nfn Mould never be with-
of the crowd. Escorted by an officer,!"” feel the least bit out of sorts. 7515, Ladies' Two or Three-Piece , first used it, and would never be with
he passed close to us and climbed the ÿhe sooner y0u do so the sooner you Skirt, 42 or 38-inch length In Ei sizes, ■ out it. „ MANN
great staircase, walking with bent d| rcga|n your old time energy. 22 to 30 waist. Price, 15 cents. | • • Metanedia P Q.
head and stooping shoulders, as if lie You ca„ get these pills through any These patterns may be obtained Aug. 31st, 1908^ Metapedia, P. >4
bore the weight of his past grandeur. medicine dealer or by mail at 50 from your local McCall dealer, or from
Finally the little parly disappeared on cents a box or six boxes for $2.60 the McCall Co., 70 Bond St., loronto, 
the floor above. from The Dr. Williams’ Medicine Co., Dept. W.

On leaving the palace we encounter- Brockv|He> Ont. 
ed three or four servants wearing the 
royal livery, blue robes with white, 
conical hats covered with red fringes.
They were holding some little, ill- 
groomed horses. That was the sorry 
remnant of all the imperial pomp 1

A mirki's 
Honor 

Dog Remedies
ipstairs to interview a

Dr. Ferdinand King, New York 
Physician and Medical Author SayatTwo Eyes tor a Lifetime

Murine Is for Tired Uyes.
II- ,1 Hye« - Sore Kyee —

■eile«36S3BSment for eyes that feel dry 
and smart. Give yonrH/eh a* much of yuurlovln* 
care as yonr Tretli r.nd with the same regnlarny.
Care lor Them. You Cannot Buy New Eyesi
Hold at Drug and Optical Stores or by Main Atii 
Burine Eye Remedy Co.. Chlcaco, .or Free Boo<

told, wrote heavy stuff, almost 
exclusively, following his regular even
ing meal of beer, biscuits and beef, and ,

EVERY WOMAN 
EVERY MOTHER 

EVERY DAUGHTER 
NEEDS IRON

I
|/|

Q McCat»
K

we are
guides.

AT TIMES
To put strength into her nerves 

and color into her cheeks.and better fer-

be no beauti
ful. health 
rosy - cheek 
women with
out iron. The 
trouble In the 
past has been 
that when 
men nee 
iron they gen
erally took 
ordinary 
taille Iron, 
which often 
corroded the 
stomach ana

Cincinnati man fella how to dry 1 ^ - ^ g<iod To.day Tr£
callus so It lifts Y ecribe orgftnlc iron — Nuxated 1’on- 

of Writer's Product is tj off with ^i.arUcuia^form of^fi-on i^easlly
Governed by His Diet. o—o—o—o—o—o o o o o o o o -e the tecth nor upset the etoinao

The amateur literary craftsman wifi You corn-pestered men an^. durance of .

t,. v.„. «i™, n«b,i.« u ■». J-s»»* m I Zt SX StS!5 •■>-■ fi \ EiS’vErs V;;

rSSH SSSi EfEESIH
SlSSmWSSlisdâSSll

ÉiliE'i Woman Tell. How $5 WotUi

The best known poheemamartist is ever strong^^ h always the ' ^kerg when j. Whitcomb was in time.

i , wv,n has had many canvases1 sense of injury and the pain of m- ; a condition 0f absolute hunger he was 
Leeds who has had ™any caava h flicted hurts to cause these creatures , capal)le of caching out and grapping

t ’-'hollvV'n’unMr Walter'to cease before being very badly a rhymc any time that he
brilliant bobby s pupils Mr. W alterbitten or torn. There >s wanted it. Mark Twain favored
^ara--hun^" ae""erar,rtimes-in the never enough of gameness to warrant champagne and light lunches, and 
been hung rriminal sense 1 a fight to the death unless an antag- ; some 0f his most sparkling humor was
a!" ù hh h h»»n in the hands of onlst is so superior to another that its togsed off aftor lunch. Ben Johnson,
?tth0Unte so Ion* He was onîy injuries are slight in comparison to hencver the biscuits were stale there 
the police g’ , , . 1 wbat it may sustain. was a distinct note of pessimism in
twenty-three when h.s first picture, ygometimes get into fights 1 hig writing.
WTheCfaecPteis'that there is likely to be \ that make the woods, ^resound with , Carlyle wrote some.of h.s most pom 

a great widening of artistic accom-. their snai s P one
plishment in this country, because col- quit be*01? hj , ‘ Foxes fight
or work has been taken up so enthu- generally being wh ppeu. r ox ^ 
siastically in the people’s schools. And also, shedding
if this development is well directed snows, and now and ^n they g ,̂

I and fostered, it should help us to com-, into pretty e^c y . ks I
! pete with any other country in the | w1^. ™C00™ a , ^ other 0ften
1 world in the beauty of our designs in; Minks also * having'
manufactured articles, for art is not over the» food .QUMtwn one navingl 
a thing of the studio only, but of the ^t fish >r ^ ^ ,g
WOrkshOP" -sharp and savage one quits before

Paper board, one of the best noncon- great injury j* j"* , ,
duetors of heal known, makes an ideal Bears genet ayg whom"they can- 
mat for the dining table. The upper grow, toward those ' t„
side of the board is made liquid proof, not tolerate ycommon'aEreemcnt
while the underside, that next to the blows. Theie . , ,
polished table, is as soft as felt. These! to keep off of each ^ domains 
paper mats are made to fit standard or hunting Rrounds, * 
size tables, and can be bought at a ther definite though^wule Urmts. ^
much lower rate than the heavy fclt‘l h^.^known to have strenuous argu-

There c

r. j
The first cement plant in Korea will 

be opened in the near future by Jap
anese. _____ _ ded

YES ! LIFT A CORN
OFF WITHOUT PAIN

F. King, M.D.

LITERARY VALUE OF FOOD.
up a corn or

In-Character
nor upset the stem 

the strength nna 
;ik, net 
tid look!

“FIGHTING” ANIMALS. ;h nnd en- 
rvous, irritable, 

women ICO
InDEMOCRATIC ART.

iS?-
Many

Instant
Postum

■ BROKEN DOWN 
IN HEALTH

. X

A table drink that 
has taken the place 
of tea and coffee 
In thousands of 
Canadian homes.

Made Her Well.Constableundoubtedly

Little Son Was see me and ehe ad
vised me to com
mence taking Lydia 
E. Pinkham’s Veg
etable Compound 
and to use Lydia E.

WithRingwormWhich Turned to

Eczema. Just One Mass. Cuti jng your remedies
cura Completely Healed. 1111 andtook$5.00worth

"My little son Âree years MIMiÜW wat a w"l°l woman

scratched it’so that it turned V. eczema. a£ter three doctors said I never w|iakl 
h then spread to his back, chest, arms, Btan(j up straight again. I was a 
legs and'head. It was just one mass of ife forseven years and I recommended 
corruption and it made my heart ache , ^ b,0 compound to every wo-

LT,.r,nr^:a \ îVrXüS-SÆ
niêiaV'Bt’SmrnmdulTiheltimd ; Zut surely is a godsend to suffering 

hnx of Cuticura Ointment with the Cuti- | women. If women wis . »»
Soap lie was completely healed. | ,„e I will be delighted to answer them.

(Signed)’mis. r. R. Peacliey, K. R. I. "Mrs.Jennie Moyer, 842 E.North SL„ 
Waldemar, O.U., December 3’>. 916. ! Lim Ohio.

Cuticura Soap daily for the toilet and , guffer from displace-
Cuticura Ointment as needed prêtent 1Y?Jnewcavnes, irregularities, ner- 
pimples, hlackiieads or other emp ions. 'nrata-.1" backache or^bearing-down 
r fSf Free Sample Each by Mail „d- vousmss backache,
dress post-card: '‘Cuticura, llep . ^ h,rbs contained in Lydia B.
Boston, U. S. A. Soli' _ _ „___ Fti.kuam’s X’cgetable Compound.

“There’s a Reason”
‘ ""

!

mi
ITIIÎU■jss

I1

Delightful flavor 
Rich aroma 
Healthful 
Economical

*

g]

5^23 THE?

Sold by grocers everywhere ISSUE No. 29—’17.
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(Tiaee Cream y

JHelivijs WeeÂ/y S& eivsMiae Maud Weber and Mrs. Russel sr. 
are spending a few days in Kitchener.

Miss Gertie Weinert left on Monday 
for Toronto after spending several weeks 

in town. ^
Miss Kathleen Finnegan i.f Detroit 

spending a few days in town.
Me. and Mrs. Aug. Dunnemun and 

family motored to Kitchener last Satur- 
J iy and spent a few Jt.'< there.

Miss Sarah Ivvlkr airiv. d home from 
Kitchener last S.itunt iv after spending 
several weeks visit 1 ! r><\

The Misses Mah 1 Rus-el '-nd I'Jn ' 
Sehaus are spending a I» w weeks visit 
:n Kitchener.

Miss Jean Messner of II mover Sun- 
lay at Marcus Kar!s.

Mr. J.C. Huethcr of Kitchener is
pending a few days in town.

Miss Louisa Loos left on Monday f<m 
Dul'falo where she lus secured a post-

ore>
■*

Ladies White 

Repp Wash 

Üjprts _
Price - $2 to* $3.

t EXAMINE ODD
I delightfuu 6Ü-1 
\ durable <| 

WASH GOODS

-k
is

*

*4r
-*
•* A t\★

l\★
★ V

x★
*

Middies for*
★ 1 zlA travelling man said the other day, “I have tasted * 

kind of Ice Cream that is made in Canada

,,,

'«1V,

* about every
and Neilson’s beats them ail." Not only is this the ^ 

with Ice Cream—it is the same with everything *

Ladies andS% c. rtion.★ iinprMr. and Mis. Wm. I. mg F|Knt Sun- 
day at Windoih Glcncs.

^ case 
^ that we serve at our fountain. Girls.;* .

* Juvenile Baseball.
The Moltke juvenile ha.svb. II club 

crossed bats with our whirlwinds on Sa
turday evening. A very fast clean inter - 
eating game played but our boys were 
too strong for the visitors and beat them 
by a score of 5 to 1.

A bad runaway occured last Saturday 
to Mr. Gilmour’s hired man, while com
ing down from the G. T. R. stock yards 
ihe lunes dropped. The man jumped 
for them but missed. Then the horses 
let lose. Only a short piece and one of 
the wheels came off. The horses 
still undaunted and kept going till finally 
they were stopped in Louie Himmlers 
sheds. Lucky there was nobody hurt.

-K
/ ^Ï Give us a trial and you will be convinced that the

man who complimented our ice Cream knew what he ^ 

k was talking about.

* S All sizes.
• #

★
★* After you wash our wash goods they look just as well as they did before. You can 

;j depend upon anything you buy in our store. We keep none but good goodsf because 
when we sell to you once we want to see you again.

will keep in perfect Xji. We pack Ice Cream so that it
jj. condition from 6 to 10 hours at 50c a quart.

:*
«-k !*-¥•

Girl’s Knit Middies Indigo Prints* *Have some for dessert to-morrow.X- * Rea: it digo dyed prints splendid range of 
patterns to choose from, a good heavy 
weight, cloth.
Price

Girl’s white knit middies with large sailor 
collar. Sizes 24, 28, 32 and 36. Regular 
40c and 50c. Price to clear

X- *
X- -k

25c* X
UVB stock markets

TORONTO.
25c a )d.X X

X- *

* House DressesThe run of cattle and live stock of all 
kinds on the Union Stock Yards yester
day was almost unprecedentedly heavy 
and even at this season of the year, 215 
cars in all, comprising more than lOfiO 
head of cattle, Ü30 hogs, nearly 1000 
sheep and lambs, and 208 calves, 
heavy deliveries, coup'ed with tlve ex
treme heat, had a depressing influence 
on the market in the early hours of the 
day, and it was well on to noon before 
buying was well under way, and when it 
did there was a notable decline in prices 
for practically all lines of cattle from 
35c to 50c per cwt.," and in some cases a 
clean cut of 75c per cwt.

The decline was most marked in but
cher cattle, but all lines shared *in the 
lowering tendency. There was a big run 
of good useful cattle on the market, but 
a marked absence of extra choice heavy 
butchers, and in a few cases fancy prices 
were recorded.

To just what extent the stockcrs and 
feeders suffered in the decline it would 
be difficult to say,3but the general opin
ion was that the lower rate was about 
equally applicable to all grades. There 
were many cases where cattle sold yes
terday at from frio to 810.25, which lust 
Thursday would have readily commanded 
810.75.

The market was a long drawn out af
fair, extending well.over until the after 
noon, and at the close a conservative es
timate placed the number of cattle un
sold in the yards at between 1000 and 
1600 head.

> *
x- 1 ' dozen Ladies and Misses Dresses, 

dark and light colored piints and ginghams-. 
Sizes 16, 18, 34, 36.
Price to clear

X Dress Ginghamsx- *
'k X Fine dress ginghams, checks, stripes 

and plaids.
Price

X ★ The 98c each
* The Star Grocery. * 15c a yd.

11Tt
X- The Store of Quality. { iiLadies Colored 

Parasols
* U
-k E★ Wash Crepes

Dress Crepes, white with black stripes 
also black with white stripes.
Price

X J. N. Schefte* ★
-k ★ Bell shaped parasols. Colors, black 

prune, copen, champayne and navy. Reg 
ular 2.75, price to clear ....

X nX
★ Jf a.... 20c yd. >■iX .... 1.58.*Terms—Cash or Produce.

*v

Bring us your Butter, Eggs, Wool, Lard, etc.

HELWIG BROS"W e stoek - 
Gold Medal Brand 

Harvest Tools. GBNBRAIv MERCHANTS,
•*

Hay forks, Rakes, 
Hoes, etc/ :

Extra well balanced 
which Sheep and Lambs

There was a big cut in the price of 
lambs, all the way from 82.50 to 82 per 
cwt., later in the day, tho the early sales 
did not reflect the price so clearly. The 
sheep market were steady, and calves 
were a trifle easier.

and handled 
appeals to particular 
buyers.

THE PEOPLE’S STORE

Big Saturday Special - July 21st.m Hogs
The price for hogs shipped in under 

contract was 816.75, fed and watered, 
l ist week’s figures, and the quotations 
for the balance of the week will be 815.-

This( Üi; 1.00Sale price 4 lbs for■

Tag 1.00I 326, fed and watered. 55cMixed Tea,
Siam Rice,
Purity Oatmeal 
Valencia Raisins 
Epsom Salts 
Laundry Soap 

j Sunkist Prunes 
I Auto Salmons

-.1
8c!

1" 8c “
" 18c “
" 8c " 

7c ‘‘ 
15c “

“ 20c a can

Latest Crop Reports.
Following is a summary of weekly crop 

reports made by district representatives 
to the Ontario Department of Agncul-

1

» on a ball of binder twine 
guarantees length, strength, 
smoothness, freedom from 

1; knots,, and from all the 
\ troubles and delays which poor 
|; twine causes. This is the 

A tag we put on every ball of 
Æ genuine

1
5 cakes 
4 :bs 
4 cans

Fall wheat is ripening rapidly, and on 
the whole will he well headed. Spring 
wheat is also looking well. The midge 
is said to have done from 5 to 7 per cent 
of injury to wheat in Welland. It is also 
reported in Haldimand, but as a slight 
attack. Other spring grains, especially 
barley, promise unusually well, although 
much of the straw is so rank that injury 
from “lodging” is feared, should heavy 
rains come before cutting.

$

Sherwin Williams 
Paint

Dry Goods Special
Plymouth 
1 Binder 
Twine

I 1.00Sale price 6 yds fora yd:
1.00815c ‘

3 5c “
" 18c "
" 10 to 18c ‘

Factory Cotton 
Curtain Scrim 
Bleach Cotton 
Embroideries

1.255Japalac

Plymouth Rope
1.007

5c a yard.Hoc crops arc very weedy, owing to 
the almost continuous rain of the pre
vious two or three weeks. Corn is com
ing along rapidly now, but is about a 
fortnight late on the average.

Potatoes have done splendidly up to ! 
this week, but in several counties east 
and west blight is threatening the late 

A change in the weather, how- 
rclievc the situation.

'\ Look for it Insist on it. Ply- 
jk mouth Twine is made of the most 
m carefully selected material, in the 
m oldest yet most modern cordage 
Ml mill in the United States. Eighty- 

lK five years of experience and square 
il dealing stand back of every ball 

that bears the wheat-sheaf trade 
m mark. Plymouth Twine is cheaper 
11 in the long run because it is better 

—works better and gov; farther.

Ladies and Children's ready-made Waists, dresses, middies, skirls, rprons, etc. at 
halt price. Come early and get your choice.

Dominion Crystal Sugar $8.50 per bag.

With every 55.00 purchase we will give one cutlery set free. Set is worth 2.00 and 
is guaranteed good quality.

Paris Green

Rock Salt
Allever, mav

roots promise well, altho much necessary 
weeding has been delayed owing to tIre
land being too wet for working on.

Hay will be about an average ji. Id, 
but some of it was caught by rain after 
being mown, and will be poorly cured 
Some of the clover Is said to he over- 

Dciay caused

etc

Liesemer & fialbfleish
the corner hardware.

Weiler Bros., Prop.
Cash or Produce

ripe, awaiting cutting, 
by rains will cause some mowers to he 
running as late as August.
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